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Abstract
This paper gives a  comprehensive review of the nannoplankton stra tig raphy  in the 
Paleogene formations of H ungary. Each formation is shortly  characterized, followed by  the 
description of th e  nannofloras. O ther im portant fossils and tho basic biozones are mentioned, 
too. A list of references makes th e  descriptions complete.
The Paleogene formations of H ungary reach from th e  Middle Eocene un til the top  of 
the Oligocène. The earliest nannoplankton datum  published so far is N P  14, L utetian  while 
th e  youngest one is N P  25, Egerian (Chattian).
Introduction
The publishing of this paper is motivated by the ascending curve of 
the development of nannoplankton stratigraphy in the last 30 years. The 
determination of the geological age using calcareous nannoplankton be­
came one of the most widespread methods of paleontology. At the same 
way, this is probably the cheapest way too, demanding very few material 
and technical apparatus to the examinations. This method can be used first 
of all in the Cenozoic sediments of the oceanic and epicontinental realm. 
Its remarkable accuracy in the correlation with the radiometrical and mag- 
netostratigraphical scales gives a prominent importance to the nannoplank­
ton investigations not only among the experts of stratigraphy. The method 
is often used by other experts — sedimentologists, geophysicists, experts of 
tectonics — too.
The development mentioned above influenced also the research in 
Hungary, thus the bulk of the Tertiary formations has been dated with the 
help of the Standard Nannoplankton Zonation by the eighties of this cen­
tury. This work has been more or less finished for the Paleogene formations, 
while a great part of the Neogene formations can be regarded as "terra in­
cognita" from the point of view of nannoplankton. Of course the nanno­
plankton stratigraphy has yet a lot of to do in the field of refined and detai­
led stratigraphy, in Hungary.
We applied uniformly the Standard Nannoplankton Zonation of 
MARTINI (1971) to date the formations. This system was elaborated mainly 
for the epicontinental seas (this is fitting better to the paleogeography 
of the Pannonian realm, but we took into consideration the zone-defining-
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7. S tandard N annoplankton Zonations for Paleogene (after HAQ, 1983).
events from the zonation of Okada and Bukry (1980) too, which was based 
first of ail on the evolution of the nannoplankton in the oceans. The cor­
relation of the two zonations is given in the figures 1 and 2. The stratigra- 
phical position of the formations in the Standard Nannoplankton Zonations 
is shown in figure 3, together with the position of the stratotypes of some 
important Paleogene stages.
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2. S tandard Nannoplankton Zonations for Neogene (after H A Q , 1983).
At the review of the formations we give a short description of their 
petrographicai character and their areal occurence. After this, the most 
important nannoplankton species are listed and so the other important and 
characteristic fossils. Under the title "Biozonation" not only the determi­
ned nannoplankton zones will be reviewed, but also the biozones based on 
other fossil-groups. At the end of the description of the formation we give 
the references for the titles of the Lexique Stratigraphique International 
(L. 8. 1.), which contains the detailed description of the respective forma­
tions and also a detailed reference list. Discussing the Oligocène formations,
6 A. NAGYMAROSY-M. BÁI.DI-BEKE
Fty. J. The stratigraphic iposition o f some formations of H ungary and 
some Paleogene strato types in the S tandard Nannoplankton Zonation.
references are given to the modern, comprehensive monography of B Á L D I 
published in Hungarian (1983) and English (1986). The distribution of the 
Paleogene formations of Hungary in time and space is shown in the figures 
4 and 5, which were compiled by the consideration of the report of the 
Hungarian National Committee of Stratigraphy, in 1985.
Eocene Formations
1. Darvastó Formation
The oldest, transgressional clastic sedimentary series in Transdanubia 
is the Darvastó Formation. I t  occurs only in the Southwestern Bakony, in 
a thickness of 25 meters ( D u D iC H  1977, D u m c n  and G iD A i  1980, K E C S K E ­
M É T I and V Ö R Ö S 1975, R Á K O S I and T Ó T H  1980).
Nannoplankton: generally poor, the autochton forms are mixed with 
reworked Cretaceous forms. Zh.scwM/e?' MoeK.s?.s- was identified in the Dar­
vastó type section by B Á L D I - B E K E  (1971). In borehole sections B R O K É s  
(1978) found DMCoaater AMModoenA'is and too. Con­
trolling the three zone markers in a number of sections, they occur in some 
boreholes together, while in others one or two of them are missing ( B Á L o i  — 
BEKE 1983, 1984). The formation was placed within the zone NP 14, based 
on the overlapping ranges of the above mentioned three species.
Other fossils: palynomorphs (R Á K O S I and T Ó T H  1980), larger forami- 
nifera: K O P E K , K E C S K E M É T I and D u m c H  (1965). J Á M B O R - K N E S S  
(1981) placed the formation within the Cuisian by oMoïiya and
Æ ráMtweycrf. K E C S K E M É T I and V Ö R Ö S (1975) by a new revision found 
HJueoKwa A'/ipeg and together, and this proves the
Lutetian age of the formation. For brackish and marine molluscs see (SzŐTS 
1956. p. 24.).
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Biozonation: NP 14 (B Á L D i—B E K E  1984, B Á L D i—B E K E  and K E C S K E ­
MÉTI 1983), NawiMuJ^es Jaet-iyâ tM assemblage zone (K EC SK EM ÉTI 1983).
References to L. S. I . :
Couches a MJyeoKwa o5Joaya p. 52.
Couches a óacow.icMMt p. 136.
Calcaire MJueoHMCS ei MiJioHdes p. 53.
Marne a MPioHdes de p. 524. (partiy)
2. Szőc Limestone Formation
Sublittoral limestone with abundant larger foraminifera ("Haupt- 
nummulitenkalk"). Its greatast thickness is 200 meters ( D u D iC H  1977, 
D u D iC H  and G iD A i  1980).
Nannoplankton: I t  is extremely rare because of the unfavorable facies, 
occurs only in the marly beds. In the lower portions of the formation oc­
curs P/iaódo&pAaera in/Jafa (NP 14) together with NMmwtMHias Zaet":ya?iM, 
in higher portions Pe^caJo/eMes^rapJacomorp/ia f = P . MwMHca  ̂and Peyawa 
papiHaVMm (NP 16). Zone markers for NP 15 are missing, but the continuous 
sedimentation and the evolutionary trends having been observed in some 
placoliths ('Pe^cNJo/eae^ra pJacoTMorpAa, P. ÓMeĉ â ) marks the presence 
of this zone (B Á L D i —BEKE 1983, 1984).
Other fossils: Mainly larger foraminifera, NawMMMMes faetiya^w, ylágí/i- 
H,a gpira, pei/ora^Ms and N. miNecapM/ (from the base to top)
occur as dominant forms f K o P E K ,  K E C S K E M É T I and D u D iC H  1965). K E C S ­
K E M É T I (1983 and in B Á L D i- B E K E  and K E C S K E M É T I 1983) placed the 
Szőc Formation within his new NawwiMp/es assamblage-zones (from the 
base): N. Jaevtya%M3 zone (upper part), N. o&es%s and N. &aco?Mc%s zone,
N. JortoH zone, N. pei/orâMg zone and N. wM%ecapM% zone (lower part).
Pty. 4. Paleocene — Eocene formations of H ungary.
Biozonation: NP 1 4 -1 5 -1 6  (lower part) and the above mentioned 
AMauMMiHeg zones (KECSKEMÉTi 1983).
References to L. 8. I. :
'Hauptnummulitenkalk" p. 241.
Couches à A&stKwa gptra p. 69.
Calcaire à AJwoJweg ei ÆtJtoHdgg p. 53. (partly)
Couches à Æ%m?MM№e<s Jaetitya(%s p. 368.
Couches à wiKgcapa^ p. 370.
Couches à NaatataJi/g.s pct/o;a/ag p. 371.
3. Halimba Marl formation*
Halimba Formation in the SW part of the Bakony Mts
A marly series of pelagic origin in the southwestern Bakony. Its maxi­
mal thickness is 250 meters. I t  is glauconitic in its lower portion, (this 
was separated earlier as Csabrendek Formation), in the higher portions 
the tuffaceus intercalations are more frequent (DumcH 1977 DumcH 
and GiDAi 1980).
Nannoplankton: abundant, mainly placoliths, also DMccag/grg and 
bpAeno/HA.s' a-re rather common. Pentaliths, discoliths are extremly rare: 
this assemblage is an "oceanic type" (BÀLDI-BEEE 1984). In the Upper­
most Middle Eocene the coccoliths are overcalcified ("robust Z?/ao№Aag 
dM&Mg horizon' BÂLDI-BEKE 1971, BROKÉs 1978).
Zone markers for NP 16 to NP 19. ^caJq/gMM/ra pJacoamrpAu, 
Pgawaa papt&a'Mw, ZaK^gratlAag wtaa^ag from the base of the formation, 
NP 16. The NP 16/17 boundary is marked by the last occurence of CAtog- 
WMW/M&s and <ypAgaoK(Aag/Mrca(oJt(Ao!dgg, and by the first occurence
of ApAgaoH/Aag predM-iew/tM. In the Upper Eocene portion CAtagatoH(Aag 
oawarMgKsig (NP 18) and rgcaratas (NP 19) make their first
occurence (BÀLDI-BEKE 1971, 1983, 1984, BROKÉs 1978).
Other fossils: Larger foraminifera are poor,
(in the lower portion of the formation), Zh'.ycocycNaa and A'MattaaJi/eg /a- 
Ammi. (in the upper portion) (KECSREMÉTI 1980, 1983).
The Upper Eocene larger foraminifera were transported from the littoral 
region to the deeper part of the basin by turbiditic currents in the upper­
most part of the formation (BERNHARDT et al. 1985). Planktonic ibramini- 
iera are common: UMoroAxiia Maert, TrMMcoro/aToi&a roAri, GJoAtagrangt'g 
TMcatcaiMi (TouMARKiNE 1971).
Biozonation: NP 16 to 19, GJoAowfaHa JeAwgri to U/oAtyertaaiAgca gg- 
?iMwwjM/a zones of BOLLi(TouMARKiNE 1971, and K. HORVATH-Kon- 
LÂNYï in BERNHARDT et al. 1985. and personal communication), JVMia- 
waJi^gg att7JgcapM( to Naanaaii/ggyaAiaait zones (KECSREMÉTI 1983).
* The term  H alim ba Form ation" is required for the bauxites of the Bakonv Aits 
In  consequence of th.s, the name is to  be changed into "Padrag  Form ation (resolution of the 
H ungarian National Comitteo of Stratigraphy).
^___________________________ A NAGYMARQS Y -M . BÂI.DI-HEKH
References to L. S. I. :
Marne glauconieuse et tufacée de Bakony p. 77.
Halimba Formation in the northeastern part of the Bakony Mts
( =earlier named as Mór Formation).
Silts and marls with calcareous sandstone and limestone-intercalations 
in the Northeastern Bakony (see DuuicH and G iD A i  1980, with the earlier 
used other names for the Formation: marl with foraminifera and molluscs, 
Porva marl, marl with НятйАетяя, marl with Рялсоиейя, Mór Formation).
Nannoplankton: common placoliths, holococcoliths, pentaliths, eco­
logically near-shore-type assemblage, but less typical than that of the 
Dorog Formation in the lower position. The facies upwards became more 
pelagic and the nannoplankton assemblage is without the typical near­
shore forms (B Á L D I - В Е К Е  1984). Zone markers for NP 16 to NP 19 as 
listed from the Halimba Formation (B Á L D I —В Е К Е  1971, 1983, 1984, 
B ROK É S 1978). In the lowermost portion of the formation some specimens 
of Леймйо/емел?гя appear marking the presence of the same hori­
zon in the same position, above the coal seams, as in the Dorog Formation 
( B Á L D I - B E K E  1982, 1983, 1984). In the latest Lutetian the coccoliths are 
commonly represented by overcalcified forms: robust ZyyoJMw ймЫмл 
and ТМлсоял?ег horizon by B Á L D I — В Е К Е  1971.
Other fossils: smaller foraminifera: common planktonic and bentho- 
nic forms, zone markers for (йойого/яйя 1еА%еН, ОгЬмймсяйез АесАтияятм, 
ТгмисогоййоЫез roAri and бЪМуегмзя/Аеся зеямммлэййя zones of B o L L i 
(SO LD A IN I 1970, SAM UEL 1972, H O R V Á T H -K O L L Á N Y I 1983). H A N T K E N  
1875: lower portion of the САм-'мйяя дзяАо! beds — partly. Larger forami­
nifera: ре/*уЬгя7мл, N. л%гмймл, N. ??мйесярм%, N. уя/ияя-м
(K ECSK EM ÉTI 1980, 1983, B Á L D I- В Е К Е  and K ECSK EM ÉTI 1983), "Biar- 
ritzian" Ий'сойяя species: H . с^оиуя^я, H . /M -si/orm M , Н./гяу:йл (JÁM BO R — 
K N E S S  1981). Rich mollusc assemblages (SzŐTS 1956, K E C SK E M É T I—K Ö R - 
M ENDY 1980, K EC SK EM ÉTI —K Ö R M EN D Y  and M. MÉSZÁROS 1980), for the 
less typical shallow marine facies, see SzŐTS 1953 and STRAUSZ 1963.
Biozonation: NP 16 to NP 19 nannoplankton-zones, <7?о5ого?яйя 
JcAneri to (?/оЬ:уег1яя^Аеся дея!Мяяо̂ м̂ я planktonic foraminifera zones 
(SO LD A IN I 1970, SAM UEL 1972, H O R V Á T H -K O L L Á N Y I 1983), NMmMtlJihM 
рег/опймл, N. яййесярм^ and N./hóianii zones (K ECSK EM ÉTI 1983).
References to L. S. I. :
Marne de Porva p. 419.
4. Dorog Formation ( —earlier named as Tatabánya Formation)
Transgressive series with variegated clay in its lower portion, clays, 
marls and freshwater limestones with productive coal seams in the upper 
portion. D U D IC H  (1977) and Dunicii and G iD A i (1980) separated previously 
the Kisgyón Formation for the NE Bakony (Dudar, Balinka) and the Tata­
bánya Formation for the NE Transdanubia (Tatabánya, Pusztavám, Do-
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rog). The name Dorog Formation" was used by HANTKEN (1871, 1878) 
for the series with Eocene coal seams. '
Nannoplankton: occurs only scattered. The zone markers for NP 16 
were found even in the variegated clays: Pe/ic?Jo/en.e.<Jra pJacomorpM, 
Vic/¡CM Jo/eMCóba óns'cc/a in their typical forms, from boreholes of both subare- 
as (BÁLDi —BEKE 1983, 1984), and p^tcoworp/m, Pewma
papPJufwn., from the marly intercalations between
the coal seams (BÁLDi-BEKE 1971, 1983, 1984).
The Dorog Formation is overlain by marine marls (Halimba and Csol- 
nok formations). Near to this boundary, mainly above the coal seams, 
occurs the PePcM?q/e?resPa s-horizon with the endemic, brackish
nannoplankton species 7?. (BÁLDi-BEKE 1982), and zone mar­
kers lor NP 16 (BÁLDi-BEKE 1982, 1983, 1984).
Other fossils: palynomorphs (R Á K O SI 1973), freshwater and brackish 
water molluscs (SzŐTS 1956, K E C SK E M É T I—KÖRMENDY 1972).
Biozonation: NP 16 based on nannoplankton, local palynological 
zonation (RÁKOSI 1972, 1979), GMoro/aH#. Je/meri zone for the upper por­
tion (HORVÁTH-KoLEÁNYi 1983).
References to L. S. I . :
Formation lignitifere de Dorog p. 185.
Formation lignitifere de Dudar -  Balinka p. 188. lor the so-called Kisgvón 
Formation
Argile bigarree, calcaire d'eau douce Transdanubia NE p. 508.
5. Csolnok Formation ( =carlier named as Dorog Formation)
Silty, clayey marls with rich sublittoral fauna! assemblages of molluscs 
and foraminifera. Its thickness is 20 — 80 meters (DuDicn and GiDAi 1980, 
GiDAi 1972). It occurs in the northeastern part of Transdanubia.
Nannoplankton: rich nannoplankton assemblages in nearshore facies 
with common placoliths, pentaliths, discoliths, rhabdoliths, holococcoliths 
and Neococcoii//;c,s rare D;A'coo.s7erg and (B Á I.D I —BEKE
1984). AH the zone markers for NP 16 are present: common 
piacoworpáa and A!, óigecfa. Pewma papiHafM??;,
^ A w o ,soJ;7Mó', NpAewoJi/ÁMs /MrcafoPf/mideg (BÁLDi —BEKE 1983, 
1984). Mostly the low ermost portion of the formation represents the PeP- 
CM?o/e?:as?m /o/cdeM.s'ig-horizon with the common occurence of P 
and zone markers for NP 16 (see in the Tatabánya and Mór Formations 
too, BÁLDI-BEKE 1982, 1983. 1984).
Other fossils: larger foraminifera: OpercM/ma dip. &p. and
N. N. aMOMaP/á', N. (JÁMBOR—KNESS
1972) . N. N. (KECSKEMÉTI and VAiíovÁ 1972).
Smaller foraminifera (HORVÁTH—KoLLÁNYi 1983), sporomorphs (RÁKOSI
1973) , molluscs (SzŐTS 1956, KECSKEMÉTI-KÖRMENDY 1972, STRADSZ
1974) .
¿2___________________________ A. NAGYMA RQ SY -M . BÁLDI-BEKE
Biozonation: NP 16, Je/meri zone in its lower portion,
roAri — OrAMKnoides AecAmaiMM zone in its upper portion 
(H O R V Á TH  -K O L L Á N Y I 1983), ó'M&pJa7MíJa/'MS zone for the Cui-
sian by JÁ M B O R —K N E S S  (1972), JVMwwMH/es assemblage zone
for the Upper Lutetian (K ECSK EM ÉTI and VANOVÁ 1972).
References to L. 8 .1. :
Marne argileuse a Operc%H%es p. 384.
Couches à №*w?MM№as p. 374. with earlier synonimes:
HANTKEN 1871 : Étage des Mollusques inférieur,
ROZLOZSNIK, SCHRÉTER and TELEGDI-ROTH 1922: Marne à Oper-
SzÔTS 1956: Marne argileuse a Foraminifcres et Mollusques, 
K O P E K , K EC SK EM ÉTI and D U D IC H  1965: Horizon No. VHI. a N. .swA-
6. Tokod Formation
Highly variable lithofacies, mostly sands, calcareous sandstones, li­
mestones. Its lower portion is more calcareous, this regressive series is clo­
sed with coal seams ("Foma seams") the upper portion is more sandy and 
the fauna marks increasing salinity in the "striatus beds" (M u N T Y Á N  1984 
manuscript, D U D IC H  and G iD A i  1980).
Nannoplankton: occurs only in some lithologically and ecologically 
favourable beds, poor assemblages of NP 16 were found in the lowermost 
portion of the formation and NP 17 forms in its upper portion ( B Á L D I -  
B E K E  1983, 1984).
Other fossils : larger foraminifera, NMwwnJiieg pe/jfora%%s, common N. 
s?rÍ6EíM3; molluscs: SzŐTS 1956, K E C SK E M É T I—K Ö R M E N D Y  1972.
Biozonation: NP 16 (partly) and NP 17. NMTn?nM№as per/braiM-s, 
N. imHecapMí zones, the lowermost part of the N. /aAiowM zone is uncertain 
(M U N T Y Á N  1984). TiMMCorofaAuJes roAri and 0?'A?Ji?;oi&ó- AecA?Ma?mi plank­
tonic foraminifera zones (H O R V Á T H  — K o L L Á N Y i 1983).
References to L. S. I. :
Grès de Tokod p. 501.
Couches à NamwaH^as de Bakony p. 373.
Couches à Mollusques et à NMwmMĤ es de Dorog p. 186.
Couches de Forna p. 211.
Gisement de lignite de Forna p. 212.
Calcaire et marne a J f  iHoMdás de Gant p. 217.
7. Szépvölgy Limestone Formation ( ^earlier named as Nagysáp Forma­
tion)
Sublittoral limestones with marly and sandy intercalations (D U D IC H  
and GiDAi 1980). I t  is underlain by the beds of the Tokod Formation or it 
lies unconformly on older rocks. I t  occurs not only in Transdanubia but in
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Northeastern Hungary too. A more marly series with coal seams on its 
base is known near to Kósd (GiDAi 1978).
Nannoplankton: because of the unfavourable facies is extremely poor 
however m some marly beds mainly placoliths and 
occur (m GiDAi 1978, BÁLM-BEKE 1984).
Other fossils: abundant larger foraminifera (HANTKEN 1871 VrrA- 
MS-ZiLAHY 1967, JÁMBOR-KNESS 1972): and
/hácocycJímdae, abundant calcareous algae ), few molluscs
(iíECSKEMÉTI -  KÖRMEND Y 1972), smaller foraminifera.
Biozonation: NP 18 and NP 19. The formation belongs to the Lower 
inaboman (based on the larger foraminiiera fauna), and perhaps to the 
uppermost Middle Eocene in some places (Urhida). The GJoáMcrtaa/Aecct 
.MMMMn-oÍMíazone (HORVÁTH -  KoLLÁN Yi 1983) has been proved.
RejEerences ti L. S. I . :
Calcaire á — Or/Aop/n-oywMMes p. 365.
Couches á N M w w i M K / e g p .  367.
Calcaire marneux á 6ocNd p. 367.
8. Piszke Marl Formation
Pelagic marly series, which is known from a small area near Lábatlan 
(Northern Gerecse Mountains near to the Danube, HANTKEN 1871, VoGL 
1910, GiDAi 1968, BÁLDi—BEKE 1984). I t  is underlain bv Middle Eocene 
marly beds with as it has been proved in borehole pro­
files (GiDAi 1968). ^
Nannoplankton: The zone markers for NP 18 and 19 are common- 
CAmaTHoMM rccMrMM and
occur together with D^coa-sier and D. .yaipaKCK&i,s (BÁLDi -
BEKE 1984 and in GiDAi 1968).
Other fossils: smaller foraminifera (H A N T K E N  1871), Rryozoa, molluscs 
(VoGL 1910, SzŐTS 1956).
Liozonation: NP 18 and 19, GMoro/aHa <rerroazM/cM.s;.s' zone (HOR­
VATH-KoLLÁN Yi 1983).
References to L. S. I . :
Marne de Piszke p. 412.
Aleurite calcaire a Foraminiferes de Nyergesujfalu p. 376.
9. Iharkút Formation
Conglomerates, sands with few marly beds (DumcH 1977 DumcH 
and GiDAi 1980, MÉSZÁROS 1980).
Nannoplankton: I t  occurs only in the marly beds, species from the NP 
18 and 19 zones together with reworked Cretaceous forms (BÁLDi-BEKE 
1983, 1984).
Other fossils: Nummulites is common in the conglomerate beds. 
NMMMindii'as occurs in the pebbles from the underlying Szőc
Limestone Formation. Few molluscs were found in marly clay, not studied 
yet.
^ ________________ __________ A. NAOYMARQSY-M. BAEDI-BEKE
Biozonation: Highly uncertain. The locally rich Late Eocene 
nannoplankton assemblage may be most probably reworked. The age of the 
formation may be Oligocène, because of the lithostratigraphical position. 
Among the several underlying formations the youngest one is the Szőc 
Limestone (Middle Eocene). The Iharkút Formation is overlain mainly 
by the Late Oligocène Csatka Formation.
No references in the L. 8.1.
Oligocène Formations
1. Buda Marl Formation
The formation extends from the Buda and Pilis Mountains up to the 
Bükk-rogion, toward a northeastern direction. The characteristic rock-types 
are marl and calcareous marl. Its upper portion contains an increased amo­
unt of terrigenous material. This upper portion consists usually of clayey 
marl with allodapic limestone interbeddings. The formation represents a 
transgression from the deep — sublittoral until the bathyal environ­
ments.
Nannoplankton: The nannoplankton-content of the lower, more cal­
careous member is usually poorer, while that of the upper, more clayey 
member is more rich. The cosmopolitan piacoliths are rather common 
('jReiiciJo/cMastra Msec/a, ReficaJo/cMegba ca/Maj, the pentaliths, discoas- 
terids, sphenoliths appear only rarely. The holococcoliths show usually a 
great abundance, mainly the species Zypr/iaMtlAiM
and IsiATHoM/nM recMrvM̂ . The ratio of the tropical elements in 
the nannofloras is less, comparing to the Middle-Eocene nannofloras 
( B Á L D I - B E K E  1972, 1977, 1984, N A G Y M A R O SY  in B Á L D i et al., 1984).
Other fossils: planktonic foraminifera (see SzT R Á K O S  1974, 1978, 
H O R V Á T H  in B Á L D i et al., 1984); ostracoda (M O N O STO R I 1985a, 1985b, 
1986a, 1986b); the benthic foraminiieras were described by H A N T K E N  
(1866, 1873); B Á L D i (1983) dealt with the Propea?M % ss:M 7M mollusc genus.
Biozonation : The age of the nannoplankton was determined by BÁL­
D i —B E K E  and NAGYM AROSY: zone NP 19 — 20 (see the titles above). 
These two zones are not to be easily separated, because the biostratigraphic 
event — first appearance of the species pseadoraJiaTM — de­
fining the base of the zone NP 20 is a rather heterochronous level. The base 
of NP 19 is well defined by the first appearance of the Ls?7MHo7i?7iM3 recwvas, 
which is rather common in this formation. The boundary between the zones 
NP 20 and 21, i. e. the Eocene-Oligocene boundary, can be fixed near to 
the uppermost calcareous marl-intercalations of the Buda Marl. This im­
portant horizon is hardly recognizable, because the tropical index species 
Discoagfer saipa%eM3M and Discoagfer ¿aróaJicasió' occur only rarely and spo­
radically in this formation. Also the permanent reworking of the Middle 
Eocene nannoibssils makes the determination of this horizon difficult 
(NAGYM AROSY et al., 1986). K EC SK EM ÉTI et al., 1985. put the Buda Mari 
into the /aMaaM larger-foraminifera zone, whose upper boun-
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dary can be located in the upper portion of the formation. HoRVÀTH (1983, 
in HÀLDi et ai., 1984) described planktonic foraminiieras from the mari 
belonging to the P 17 zone of B L O W , while S z T R Â K O S  (1974, 1978) described 
the Carpathian-Pannonian regionai oyicinaHg zone.
References.
Marne à B/yozooir&s L. 8. 1. p. 113 
Marne de Buda L. 8. I. p. 116 
Budai Mârga, BAnoi 1983. p. 19 
Buda Mari, BÂLDi 1986. p. 9
2. Tard Ciay Formation
formation — whose typical outcrops have a characteristic "black- 
shale-like" appearance -  consists of different rock-types, i.e. microlamina- 
ted clays, siits, non-microiaminated ciayey marls and sandstones. I t  lays 
conformly on the Buda Marl. The boundary of these two formations can 
be drawn either at the uppermost calcareous bed or at the lowermost anoxic 
lamnnte-bed. The areal occurence of the Tard Clay is similar to that of the 
Buda Marl.
Nannoplankton: The lower member of the formation contains low- 
diversity, high-aboundance nannoplankton assemblages.
.Ke/icM/q/enesb-n cuKidM and Ae&siaMdii are common,
while the CycJoccccoH/AiAS /or?Mo.s?As and p7acomorn7iM in­
dex-species are rare. (A deal of these two latter fossils may be reworked from 
the Middle-Eocene rocks.) The acme of ÆricsoMiM — characte­
ristic lor the zone NP 21 -  is well recognizable. The cold-water holococco- 
hths Zun/erni/AMa winv/Mg, recMrvug
are especially very abundant.
In the interval of the boundary between the lower and upper members 
of the Tard Clay the appearance of mono- and duospecific nannofloras was 
observed due to the slight decrease in the salinity of the surface-water. These 
mono- or duospecific assemblages consist of big masses of one or two spe­
cies, while the other species with a less tolerancy appear only sporadically. 
The characteristic forms of these assemblages are the 0?'?7t02yy%s aweiAS, 
Disco№/;t?M. TraMsuergopoiiiis ô ü'yMipoM.s, .ReiiciJo/enes/rtt or-
7M3/n, UeficMZo/enesh-a JocÁeH, etc. (see N A G Y M A R O S Y  1983a). The upper 
member of the formation is usually free of fossils, except some short blooms 
of the above mentioned high-tolerancy forms.
Other fossils: Benthic foraminiferas (their detailed investigation has 
not be completed yet); planktonic foraminiferas ( S z T R Á x o s  1974, 1978, 
H O R V Á T H  1983 and in B Á L D I et a!,, 1984); ostracods (M O N O ST O R I 1985a, 
1985b, 1986a, 1986b); the rare and badly preserved endemic brackish water 
CardiMW HpoMi mollusc-fauna of the Tard Clay was described by B Á L D I 
(1983, 1986).
Biozonation: The lower member of the Tard Clay corresponds to the 
zones NP 21 — 22, while its upper member to NP 23 (B Á L D I —BEKE 1977, 
1984, N A G Y M A R O S Y  1983b and in B Á L D I et al., 1984). The NP 21(22 zone — 
boundary cannot be easily drawn because of the reworking of the index- 
fossils from the older Paleogene beds. The base of the zone NP 23 is in­
dicated by the sudden impoverishing or full extinction of i?e?icM7o/<S7M3%ra 
pTacoworpTnz and by the sudden increase in the abundancy of jRe7icM?o- 
JocÁeri. The zone-boundary defining species <Sp7<eMo№7M;s 
is extremely rare. In the upper part of the NP 23 zone few specimens of 
"early" HeKcopoTÜoapAaera have been observed.
The endemic "Paratethys-dweller" nannoplankton species occur in 
the same level as the endemic mollusc fauna does (see BÁLDI 1983). These 
are: Re/icM7o/<3He.s/?'a orwdM MÜLLER, and Tra7Mver.sopoMfM/i6v7a GHETA 
(=TraTMt.'er.sopoM7ia paa STRADNER = ZyyediscM-s u:a7ovi AnDREYEVA — 
GRiGOROViCH), whose occurence can be traced from the Bavarian molasse 
up to Usbekistan. This horizon can be put onto the lower boundary of the 
zone NP 23. SzTRÁxos (1974) correlated the lower member of the Tard 
Clay with the G7oMye?*MMípos%cre?acea — zone of SAMUEL and SALAJ (1968). 
HORVÁTH (see the references above) described planktonic foraminifera 
assemblages corresponding to BLOw's P 18 and P 19(20 zones.
References
Couches de Tard L. S. 1. p. 486 
Tardi Agyag, BÁLDI 1983 p. 22 
Tard Clay, BÁLDI 1986 p. 11 *
3. Hárshegy Sandstone Formation
The Hárshegy Sandstone is the basal formation for the transgressional 
cycle of the Kiscell Clay. I t  has been formed in the zone extending west to 
the Buda-line, between the Cserhát and the Buda Mountains.
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The different rock-types of the Hárshegy Sandstone, -  conglomerates, 
coarse and fine grained sandstones — have formed in the wave-activity 
belt of the ancient sea. The other rock-variations, as silt, clayey sand, fire­
clay beds were deposited in nearshore lagoons. The huge body of the Hárs- 
hegy Sandstone underwent a strong silification after the sedimentation 
along the Buda-line, and the silicifying solutions destroyed the greatest 
part of its fossil-content.
Nannoplankton: The depositional and diagenetic environments of the 
Hárshegy Sandstone did not favour to the fossiiization of nannofossils. 
Among the few data we have to mention the impoverished placolith assemb­
lages with Cyc7icaryo7:77iM̂  described by BÁLDI-BEKE (in BÁLDI
et ah, 197G). Similar nannoplankton assemblages were found by NAGYMA- 
R osy in the Cserhát Mountains (Romhány-block): low-diversity placoliths 
with Cocco7i/7iM̂  MÜLLER and rare He7icopoM̂ osp7i6te?*<2 rec/ct
H A Q .
Other fossils: The rare foraminifera faunas were described by GELLAi 
(196G, 1973) and HORVÁTH (in BÁLDI et al., 1976). KECSKEMÉTI dealt with 
the larger foraminiferas, i. e. with ZepidocycZiMog and (in
BÁLDI et al. 1976). The mollusc faunas were determined by BÁLDI (in BÁL­
DI et al. 1976, BÁLDI 1983).
Biozonation: 1 he nannoplankton of the Hárshegy Sandstone may not 
be older than the upper part of NP 23. The presence of Cyc7:curyo7i/AtM 
aó?.sec/M.s and HeJifopoMkMplmera rec/a suggest an age of NP 24. The larger 
foraminiferas and molluscs prove a Late Kiscellian age too, in concordance 
with the nannoplankton.
References:
Grés de Hárshegy L. S. 1. p. 235 
Hárshegyi Homokkő, BÁLDI 1983 p. 33 
Hárshegy Sandstone, BÁLDI 1986 p. 32 
Complexe lignitifcre d'Esztergom L. S. 1. p. 200 
Gisement lignitifcre de Szápár L. S. 1. p. 472
4. Kiscell Clay
A rather uniform formation consisting of calcareous clay and clayey 
marl. In its lower member there is a typical alternation of clay- and sand­
stone-beds. Ihe depositional depth of the Kiscell Clay was presumably 
400-500 m. The formation extends from the southern foredeep of the Vér­
tes and Gerecse Mountains through South Slovakia up to the Northern 
Bükk Mountains. West to the Buda-line it is overlying the transgressive 
Hárshegy Sandstone with a thickness of some dozen meters. East to the 
Buda-line it is overlying the euxinicTard Clay. The thickness of the Kis­
cell Clay may be as much as 800 or even 1000 meters in this area.
Nannoplankton: The Kiscell Clay contains a rich, hemipelagic nanno- 
flora. Its dominating forms are the placoliths Jocleri,
AeficMJo/gMCgírM 7;c.s.s'7uMí7M, CoccoJi/7t%3 pe7ayic?cs, Cyc7icaryo7i?7rM3 uTnáecTMg,
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6'yc7icuryo7i77iMg /JoriJamMJ, but together with them also hehcosphaerids 
Re7icopoK7ogpAaeru &rc?M7e7/ei, Re7!copoa7ogpAaera eMpAru7igJ, discoliths 
^Di.scoíi/AíKa TruMgrergopoufig pyyTKueuand %yyr7;aMt?A?/g M-
^Mya7ag occur. Some tropical nannoflora elements, as discoasterids are 
totally lacking, but the sphenoliths are more common. BÁLDI—BEKE 
(1977) described a rather fixed horizon from the lower part of the forma­
tion with common <S'p7;CMo7i/7;ag c7ig7e?a?Mg, <Sp7;cM,o7i77iMg ciperoeagig and 
/S'p7;eao7i/7n̂ g p/cdig'tCM/iM. In  the thick-bedded, hardly stratified clay also 
microlaminated, anoxic intercalations occur, which contain rich marine 
nannofloras — in contrary of the Tard Clay —. However, also these diverse 
nannofloras may be mixed with the blooms of one-one species (N A G Y - 
MAROSY 1983).
Other fossils: Almost 500 foraminifera species were described from 
this formation in the last hundred years (HANTKEN 1975, MAJZON 1966, 
SzTRÁKOS 1978, HORVÁTH 1983). The ostracods were investigated by MO­
NOSTORI (1982, 1985a, 1985b, 1986a, 1986b). Detailed evaluation of the 
mollusc fauna was made by BÁLDI (1986).
Biozonation: The depositional interval of the Kiscell Clay corresponds 
to the lower part of the NP 24 zone. HORVÁTH (1983) put the formation in 
the G/o5o?'ofo7:a opiwMi opimu zone on the basis of planktonic foraminiferas. 
According to SzTRÁKOS (1978) it belongs to to the GMorofaHa wMwda 
endemic taxon-interval zone. MAJZON (1942, 1961) divided the Kiscell 
Clay in North Hungary into four foraminifera-ecozones, but HORVÁTH 
and SzTRÁKOS found only one stratigraphically fixed level among them. A 
radiometric measurement on the glauconite of the Kiscell Clay resulted in an 
age of 33,5 million years (BÁLDI et al. 1975).
References:
Argile de Kiscell L. S. 1. p. 271 
Kiscelli Agyag, BÁnni 1983. p. 51 
Kiscell Clay, BÁLDI 1986. p. 16
5. Csatka Formation
I t  consists of alternating fresh-water coarse-grained elastics and varie­
gated clays. Its type occurence is in the Bakony and Vértes Mountains 
(see KORPÁS 1981).
Nannoplankton: Though this formation might not contain any autoch­
tonous nannoplankton due to its depositional environment, BnoKÉS (1978) 
described impoverished assemblages from grey, fluviatile clays. These 
assemblages may contain rare specimens of <$p7te%o7i77iMg disfealMg, <S'p7;eao- 
7;77iM3 ciperoeagig and Cy c77caryc77/7ta g aóigeciag too.
Other fossils: The fresh water mollusc fauna was investigated by 
BÁLDI (1973).
Biozonation: Concerning the above mentioned index-species, the Csat­
ka Formation may belong to the Egerian stage, to the nannoplankton zo­
nes NP 24 — 25.
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6. Many Formation
Aiternation of brackish-water and fresh-water elastics with that of 
marine origin. Occurence: in the triangle among the Vértes-Gerecse and 
Buda Mountains.
Nannopiankton: The marine intercalations contain persistent, cos­
mopolitan forms: СосгоМ/сид peJayicM.?, СусйсягуойМмя AfcH-
соро?^одрАясгя емр/;гя/:д, Де/тм?о/ся,ау/гя etc. The index fossils are
very rare. The locally very abundant D;.sfo№AmM is a typical
element of these nannofloras. The greatest deal of the nannopiankton as­
semblages consists of specimens, which have been reworked from the older 
Paleogene and Cretaceous beds (see BnonÉs 1978. BALDi —Ввив 1977, 
1984).
Other fossils: For the typical brackish-water mollusc fauna see BÁi,Di 
1973.
Biozonation: The age of the formation is NP 24-25. The two zones 
can not be separated from each other because of the lacking of the index 
species. Concerning the nannopiankton assemblages of this formation one 
can determine an age not younger than Early Egerian, so the formation 
does not overlap the Paleogene/Neogene boundary.
References:
Couches á Cyrenas L. S. 1. p. 168 
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Mány Sands, BAimi 1986. p. 39
7. Kovácov Formation
Alternating beds of marine and brackish-water sands and sandy 
silts (BALDi 1973). The formation occurs around Esztergom and at the wes­
tern margin of the Cserhát Mountains. HAsioR (1985) described its upper, 
regressive portion as Becske Formation.
Nannopiankton: Poorly studied. The few data show a concordance 
with the nannopiankton of the Mány Formation (BALDi—Ввив 1977, 
1984).
Other fossils: ioraminiferas (HonvATH 1980); molluscs (BALDi 1973). 
Biozonation: I t  belongs to the NP 24 -  25 nannopiankton zones wit­
hout any more detailed division.
References:
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8. Törökbálint Sandstone
Nearshore and littoral sands and sandstones extending from the Buda 
Mountains through the Pilis up to the Cserhát. West to the Buda-line its 
upper portion contains some brackish-water interbeddings and it is cut by 
an erosional unconformity. East to the Buda-line it is coniormly overlain 
by the Budafok Sand of Early Miocene age.
Nannoplankton: The cosmopolitan ('СоссойМмз Ле?ъсм?о-
/емезй-а Мдсс/а, Сусйсягуо№Амз and the nearshore species
('Лмсой%Мтых емогюмз, МеЖрйся, Вгяя/м^обрАяеуя ótyeJow )̂
are common. In the uppermost part of the formation also ReKcopo?i%ospAu- 
era сяг/eri appears.
Other fossils: foraminifera (H O R V Á T H  1980); molluscs (B Á L D I 1973).
Biozonation: The formation can be placed into the NP 24 — 25 nan­
noplankton zone. The Törökbálint Sandstone may overlap the Oligocène/ 
Miocene boundary and extends into the NN 1 zone according to B Á L D I — 
В Е К Е  (see Budafok — 2 borehole in B Á L D I et al. 1973).
References :
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9. Eger Formation
I t  lays conformly on the Kiscell Clay at the southern and eastern mar­
gin of the Bükk Mountains. Its typical rock-variant is the deep-sublittoral 
clayey marl, whose upward transition contains several silty and sandy in­
tercalations. The stratigraphical column terminates in a brackish-water 
series. A characteristic variation of the Eger Formation is the Novaj Mem­
ber consisting of clay, marl, limestone and glauconitic sandstone beds with 
larger ioraminiferas.
Nannoplankton: The rich marine nannoplankton of the Eger Forma­
tion was described by B Á L D I— В Е К Е  (1975, B Á L D I —В Е К Е  et B Á L D I 1974, 
and in: BÁnni et al. 1975). In addition to the abundant placoliths some 
sphenoliths СЯрАемой/Амз мрегойтмм^ and helicosphaerids СÁ/ейсором/од- 
рАмёгм car/cri  ̂ occur too. Typical elements of the nannofloras are the 
reworked specimens from Cretaceous and older Paleogene beds. The upper, 
brackishwater portion of the formation contains no nannofossils.
Other fossils: foraminiferas (H O R V Á T H  1980); larger foraminiferas 
(B Á L D I et al. 1961); molluscs (B Á L D I 1966, 1973, B Á L D I —В Е К Е  et B Á L D I 
1974.
Biozonation : The Eger Molluscan Clay, the brackish-water overlying 
strata and the Novaj Member all belong uniformly to the upper part of 
zone NP 24 and to the lower part of zone NP 25. The formation does not 
overlap the Oligocene/Miocene boundary. HORVÁTH (1980) determined it 
as belonging to the (7Мо?о?ййа орммя ерммя zone. DROOGER (in BÁLDI
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et al. 1961) described the larger ibraminifera species THioyypsma .sep/cnYrio- 
MŰÍM from the Novaj Member.
References :
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Egri Formáció, B Á L D i 1983. p. 94 
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10. Szécsény Schlier
This 400 — 800 m thick neritic formation is located at the northern 
margin of the Cserhát, Mátra and Bükk Mountains. Its most typical rock- 
variation is the sandy-clayey silt. I t lays conformly on the Kiscell Clay, and 
it is covered by Lower Miocene sandstones.
The Szécsény Schlier is very similar to the Futnok Schlier formation, 
also their depositional times show an overlap. However is has not been 
proved, that there would be any connection between the two rock bodies.
Nannoplankton: In contrary to its hemipelagic, pelitic character, the 
Szécsény Schlier is relatively poor in nannofossils. Its typical placoliths 
are CoccoM/tM3 pek;yic?;3, CyrHfaryoJi/AMg/Jori&iTMM, ¿uscda
(only in the deeper portion of the formation), CycJococcoJMiis ^p/oporMg(in 
the higher portion of the formation). Common elements of the nannofloras 
are car/e/'i, DiscoMiMa Ja/eHtp/ica, <S'pAcaoMA?;.s iMort-
/orMiig. The discoasteroids are rare, for example Hi^roa^^r iri?Mdade?M{'s, 
Diacoagler Mzit, DMCoa /̂er drayyi! (see H o u v Â T iie tN A G Y M A R O S Y  1979).
Other fossils : The foraminifera faunas consist mainly of agglutinated 
forms (see H O R V Á T H  1972); the typical mollusc fauna of the schlier is 
comprehensively described by BÁLDi (1973).
Biozonation: The lower member of the formation belongs probably 
to the NP 24 — 25 zones, but this has been proved only in some isolated, 
point-like outcrops. N A G Y M A R O SY  (in H O R V Á T H  and N A G Y M A R O SY  1979) 
described NN 1 and 2 nannofloras from the upper member of the formation. 
The uppermost strata of the Szécsény Schlier underlying the Ipolytarnóc 
Footprinted Sandstone contain the species <SpAeMoii/AM3 AeJemaos in a rela­
tively great abundance, thus their age must be NN 3.
References :
Schlier à Ba/AysipAoya L. S. 1. p. 89 
Parádi Slir, B Á L D i 1983. p. 98 
Szécsényi Slir, B Á L D i 1986. p. 98 
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11. Nádudvar Group
The flysch-belt extending at the northern margin of the Great Hun­
garian Plain is not well-studied from the point of view of nannoplankton 
stratigraphy. Some investigations were carried out from isolated drilling
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core-materials and a few assemblages have been described from the zones 
NP 18 to NP 25 (BÁLDI-BEKE et al. 1980). The sampling technique and 
the tectonized borehole profiles did not enable the continuous sampling and 
studying of the stratigraphic column.
References:
Formations ,,flyschoides" de Hajdúszoboszló —Tóalmás—Alcsi L. 8.1. 
p. 232
12. Paleogene beds in Buzsák and Táska
NP 22, 24 and 25 zone assemblages were found in the rocks from some 
boreholes of Buzsák and Táska, south to the lake Balaton. (BÁLDI—BEKE 
1984). The paleogeographical and tectonical interpretation of these beds is 
very uncertain so far.
*
This paper does not deal with those geological formations of North- 
Hungary, whose age is not fixed by the geological literature uniformly hit 
the Paleogene. Some authors give for them an age of Late Oligocene, others 
prefer the Early Miocene age. This paper supports the opinion, that all the 
following formations have a Neogene age. According to our investigations, 
the age of the overlying strata of the Bretka Limestone is NN 1. 
Pétervására Sandstone is NN 1—2, 
of the Budafok Sand is NN2, 
of the Putnok Schlier is NN 1—3.
No nannoplankton investigation was carried out on the Felsőnyárád 
Formation.
The exact position of these formations in the chronostratigraphic scale 
and in the Standard Nannoplankton zonation must be determined by a 
comprehensive research program in the future.
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